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Listing of Problems and Needs 

 

 

 1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM 

 2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL 

 3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS 

 4. EDUCATION 

 5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

 6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM 

 7. ENVIRONMENT 

 8. YOUTH 

 9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

 
Local 

 
Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has 

broadcast the following programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter. 

 
 

* FOX 47 News @ 9  
Locally produced   

 

      News @ 9       M-F, Sun  9p-9:30p 

       

 

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the news.  All appear in 

9:00 pm news unless otherwise noted, with rebroadcast during the overnight hours, in original or re-

edited form, in subsequent reports. 

. 
1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 

 
 
7-15 The proposed apartment complex at the site of the former Williams House in Southwest Rochester has 
run into more problems.  
 
7-17 Olmsted Medical Center is about to get an addition that will double the size of the current hospital. OMC 
officials broke ground on the new 80-thousand square foot Women's Health pavillion this afternoon.  The $25 
million expansion will include an updated and renovated birth center that will operate as a labor-delivery-recovery-
post-partum facility.  
 
7-23 County officials are hoping to ease traffic congestion on 37th street by extending 55th street out to 
Highway 63. 
 
7-23 A new and improved intersection has opened in Byron. A roundabout, which has been under construction 
for more than six weeks off of highway 14, has finally been completed and opened earlier this afternoon.  
 
7-25 Before crews scrambled to tear down “Thursdays on First and Third”... Destination Medical Center 
ambassadors were out taking your opinions on the big city-wide expansion.  Whether it's Hotels and Hospitality; 
Retail, Dining, or Arts and Culture...they wanted to hear it. 
 
7-31 The import and export game is a key cog in our nation's economy, and one of the big exports out of the 
United States is pork.  A group of Japanese investors is in Minnesota today to see what happens behind the 
scenes on our farms. 
 
8-2 Slow development at Elk Run in Pine Island now has city officials renegotiating their agreement with 
MnDOT over the interchange.  The project was supposed to have generated 20 bio-science jobs by now... but it 
lags far behind. 
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8-5 As Destination Medical Center becomes a reality, Rochester's downtown and downtown neighborhoods 
will no doubt, be seeing some major changes.  Tonight we got a glimpse at what some of those changes may look 
like as the city council looks over two proposals for downtown apartments. 
 
8-7 When the economy was on its downward slide...it took skilled construction workers with it.  And now 
construction companies are looking to get some of those skilled workers back as they build more and more 
homes.  The city of Rochester issued 39 permits for new homes last month.  That's a total of 201 permits so far 
this year. 
 
8-19 Some may call them growing pains...but two proposed developments in Rochester have created 
controversy during the past several months...and now the city council is close to deciding their future.  Both the 
5th on 5th development proposed for downtown Rochester and the Scenic Oaks development in the Southwest 
part of the city are going before the council for public hearings tonight.  NewsCenter's Nicole Goodrich was there 
and joins us live in the newsroom with more. 
 
8-20 If you've spent any time in downtown Rochester over the past few months... you've noticed a flurry of new 
businesses starting to fill empty store fronts.  Many of them are honing in on one very small area on the south end 
of downtown.  
 
8-27 Mayo Clinic's push for a freight rail bypass around Rochester has been put to rest. The proposed bypass 
would have sent trains around Rochester instead of through the city.  The Olmsted County Regional Railroad 
Authority ended up putting that bypass to rest at its meeting this afternoon.  A study had found the existing freight 
rail has enough capacity to handle the rail demands. 
 
9-3 A long-awaited new business opened its doors to a crowd in downtown Rochester this morning.  After a 
few speeches and a ribbon cutting...the crowd was let into the brand new People's Food Co-Op.  It's in the heart 
of downtown Rochester...on the quarter of 1st avenue and 6th street southwest. 
 
9-9 Visitors to the Kahler Grand Hotel have the option of getting a new kind of in-room service.  The new 
service started last week after the hotel brought a full time Registered Nurse on staff. 
 
9-12 The latest change in Rochester as a result of Destination Medical Center is the sale of a piece of 
downtown real estate.  A building on 4th Street Southwest that currently houses the Words Players theater group 
was recently purchased by Titan Development and Investments.  The company also owns the Doubletree Hotel 
and the Shops at University Square. 
 
9-16 The man behind four of Rochester's biggest hotels has more development plans in the works.  Business 
executive Javon Bea is asking to turn a plot of land into a private park. 
 
9-23 The Rochester City Council reviews another real estate venture downtown.  The project called *River 
Walk* would build upon an existing surface lot behind City Center in downtown Rochester.  The new development 
would include a four-story parking garage with four stories of apartments on top of that. 
 
9-25 Veterans in Southeast Minnesota have long asked for a State Veterans Cemetery in the area...and now 
it's actually happening with the help of a large grant. 
 
9-26 The Destination Medical Center Corporation Board is laying out the groundwork for economic 
development in Rochester.  The main goals today were to approve procedures to work with the Economic 
Development Authority and the City of Rochester on future projects. 
 
9-30 Midnight--that's when the government partially shuts down… at least, if the House and Senate can't come 
to an agreement.  And so far tonight the Senate has been turning down bills from the House left and right, 
meaning things are going nowhere. 
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2. Political/Governmental 
 

7-23 Starting next year... if car owners in Dodge and Olmsted Counties want to hit the road on their 4-wheels... 
they'll be paying more to do it.  That's because earlier today both counties passed what's now known as the 
wheelage tax.  
 
7-30 Workers in some of the country's best-known fast-food chains are striking this week, fighting for an 
increase in the minimum wage, which they say isn't enough to live on.   
 
7-30 The city of Austin is cracking down on some homeowners who have refused to comply with city codes. 
 
7-31 Two candidates will battle it out for Randy Staver's old seat on the Rochester City Council.  In yesterday's 
primary election, Mark Hickey came out with 48 percent, which was just short of the 50 percent-plus-one 
requirement to win outright. 
 
8-1 And at the state capitol today... Minnesota for Marriage announced an effort to elect a "pro-marriage 
majority" to the state house next year.  It's a first step that gay marriage opponents hope will lead to a repeal of 
the new law. 
 
8-5 A swath of homes in Austin has been deemed hazardous this afternoon by the City Council. 
 
8-7 Slow development at the Elk Run interchange in Pine Island led the city to renegotiate its agreement with 
MnDOT.  And tonight the city took a big step toward finalizing the changes. 
 
8-9 From the drawing room to the legislature and now - back to Rochester... DMC is now becoming a reality.  
This afternoon the group that will be at the helm of the process met for the first time. 
 
8-12 It's another step along the way in constructing a new Highway 43 bridge in Winona. MnDOT officals had 
an open house to fill in the public on where the project stands. 
 
8-16 Governor Mark Dayton and legislative leaders have agreed on a possible special session for flood relief 
following June storm damage. 
 
8-20 Minnesotans on both sides of the gun debate had their say today during a hearing at the State Capitol. 
 
9-9 The city of Albert Lea is a step closer to increasing property taxes.  The money from the increased taxes 
would go towards major city projects like the Streetscape project that began in May. 
 
9-9 Governor Dayton has signed a bill bringing flood relief money to 18 Minnesota counties.  The bill came 
from a special session today where lawmakers approved 4-and-a-half million dollars of aid. 
 
9-17 It's official...Rochester has a new city council member. Mark Hickey was elected to represent ward 5 in 
today's special election. 
 
9-19 The House of Representatives has passed a bill that would cut the Food Stamp program by nearly 40 
billion dollars over the next 10 years.  It would impact people across the state, including some places you might 
not expect. 
 
9-30 Midnight--that's when the government partially shuts down… at least, if the House and Senate can't come 
to an agreement.  And so far tonight the Senate has been turning down bills from the House left and right, 
meaning things are going nowhere. 
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3. Health Care Developments 
 

7-11 This year, more than 100-thousand people will be diagnosed with colon cancer. 
In November of 2010 at 50 years old... Rochester resident Chris Shomenta was one of them.  Today, he 
continues to fight the disease that's at stage-4.  He says that while cancer affects everything that he does - and 
*how much he can do - he isn't letting it stop him. 
 
7-15 They say it can take a village to help raise a child... and you may never know where you could find some 
support.  For a mother in Anchorage Alaska, she went to the internet looking for a fairytale ending to assist with 
her son's disease.  She found her answer on a horse farm in our region. 
 
7-16 A new list of America's Best Hospitals is out...and Mayo Clinic has come in at number three. 
 
8-5 In light of the recent cases of an intestinal illness called Cyclospora in Iowa and Nebraska...we've taken a 
look at restaurants and the health inspections that take place behind the scenes. 
 
8-9 With school just around the corner, thousands of students are getting their shots.  In Iowa, the 
Department of Public Health is requiring seventh graders to get a booster vaccine for whooping cough before they 
return to school.  This comes after several students were infected with whooping cough at John Adams in 
Rochester last year.  There was also a surge of cases throughout Iowa. 
 
8-12 Minnesota's health care exchange, MN-SURE takes to social media to answer questions about the online 
marketplace. 
 
8-12 The year's first death from the West Nile virus has been recorded here in Minnesota. 
 
8-14 A new statewide survey is providing you more information on how to go about selecting your health care 
options -- think of it as a consumer graded report card.  The survey is a joint project of the Minnesota Department 
of Health and Minnesota Community Measurement.  Those surveyed say they're satisfied they're getting care 
when they need it and are receiving clear information about their concerns. 

 
8-23 Researchers at Mayo Clinic in Florida have identified a drug that may stop the spread of breast cancer 
cells. 
 
8-27 Is technology too good at detecting cancer?  A new Mayo Clinic study suggests low-risk thyroid cancers 
are being over-diagnosed and over-treated. 
 
8-27 Senator Amy Klobuchar joined Mayo Clinic officials in Rochester this afternoon to discuss the impact of 
sequestration spending cuts to Alzheimer's research in the state. 

 
9-3 The state's health insurance exchange, MNSURE hits a milestone with the opening of its customer call 
center. Operators took hundreds of calls today...mainly questions about eligibility for discounts for individuals and 
small business owners looking to buy coverage for their employees. 

 
9-30 MN-Sure, the state's online health care exchange launches tomorrow...and officials are asking consumers 
to be patient as it comes online. 
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4.  Education 
 

7-16 Rochester Public Schools is taking the next step toward district wide all-day-kindergarten.  The school 
board is taking up funding possibilities for constructing 12 additional classrooms. 
 
8-6 Rochester Public Schools is considering adding student fees for several curriculum-related field trips.  
This comes just one week after the board started the process of ending non-educational fieldtrips. 
 
8-7 August is upon us and one thing on every teachers mind is the quickly approaching school year...But with 
it comes extra costs for teachers buying supplies for their students.  It's nothing new that most teachers actually 
pay out of their pocket for extra school-supplies such as decorations for the room or awards, things like that.   
 
8-27 After anticipating this day all summer long...students finally entered the front doors of the brand new 
Lourdes High School for the first day of school today. 
 
8-28 After 5 years of planning and preparation...West Concord Public Charter School is finally set to open its 
doors and kick off its first school year with a grand opening ceremony.  
 
9-3 It's a big day for area students as they head back to school today.  Here in Rochester there appears to be 
more students in the classrooms this year compared to last.  At tonight's school board meeting, school officials 
released the preliminary numbers on school enrollment, and they're going up. 
 
9-5 Kindergartners had their first day of school today....and for several elementary schools in Rochester, it 
was the first full day of kindergarten ever.  Bamber Valley Elementary is one of them.  We're told the best parts of 
the new longer day are being able to play outside and making new friends. 
 
9-9 Rochester Central Lutheran is getting a new leader--the former principal of Lourdes High School.   
 
9-11 Kids at Kasson-Mantorville Middle School had quite the show today as they kicked off their brand new 
leadership program. Two retired Navy SEALS jumped out of an airplane and landed on the 50 yard line of the 
school's football field.  This was the official kick off to an eight month program geared to helping kids become 
leaders and getting them into the mindset of never giving up.   
 
9-12 Fifth graders at three local elementary schools are getting the outdoor experience this week on a unique 
field trip.  65 students set up their tents at Lake Louise State Park for the annual Conservation Days camping trip.  
Teachers from Southland, Sacred Heart, and Le Roy elementary schools teamed up with members of the D-N-R 
to teach the kids things like archery, canoeing, fishing, hiking, and camping. 
 
9-17 The Rochester School Board heard its annual update on the district's technology plan... and this year was 
a big one for new computers.  The district replaced about four thousand computers over the summer for a total of 
nearly four million dollars.  The new computers are spread at schools across the district. 

 

 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
 
7-11  Days after shots are fired in a Rochester community neighbors are coming together to voice their 
concerns to police.  Members of the East Side Pioneers neighborhood association met today in southeast 
Rochester. 
 
7-18 An Albert Lea woman is arrested after allegedly stabbing her boyfriend with a screwdriver...but he claims 
she didn't do it.  
 
7-19 A prominent Mason City restaurant owner is dead...and his son is charged with his murder. It happened 
at 8:45 last night... at 2921 First Street Southwest in Mason City. 
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When police arrived, they found the body of 73 year-old Anastatios or "Tom" Barlas Senior. 
 
8-6 It wasn't one big party... but a bunch of small ones scattered throughout the nation today for National 
Night Out.  Rochester was no exception to the annual event designed to strengthen neighborhood spirit and 
police-community partnerships.  
 
8-13 The Olmsted County Board is considering tighter security at the Government Center.  The board heard 
from Sheriff Dave Mueller who's recommending a weapons screening program.  The proposal calls for two 
screening stations on the main floor. 
 
8-21 Columbine...Red Lake...Virginia Tech and Sandy Hook...  all names that haunt parents and students 
across the country.  In the wake of these school shootings, districts across the country have ramped up 
security...including right here in Rochester.  A new system was installed over the summer. 
 
8-23 A Rochester man, formerly convicted of murder, is back behind bars tonight.  
Police say 41-year-old Marc Huyber was arrested just before one this morning after threatening to kill his ex-
girlfriend and the father of her child.  
 
9-17 A warning tonight about a computer virus called Ransomware after two people in La Crosse find their 
computers infected with it. 
 
9-17 Numbers in place of footprints...data in place of fingerprints... it was three years ago that the Rochester 
Police Department started using a system of intelligence-led policing to keep an eye on known criminals and 
predict future crimes. 
 
9-23 Tonight, a north Iowa woman fights for her life after being stabbed several times in an apparent domestic 
assault.  And a twist to the story...the suspect died while being taken into custody.  The victim is in critical 
condition at Saint Marys....that's where we join NewsCenter's Nicole Goodrich with the story. 
 
9-25 A four-hour standoff in Lake City has just come to an end.  All night... police, Sheriff's deputies, and a 
SWAT team were there trying to talk a man out of his home. 
   

  
 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 
7-11 The board of directors of the Native American Center of Southeast Minnesota discuss the recent 
suspension of their services in Rochester.  Last month, the N-A-C received anonymous letters questioning their 
cultural legitimacy.  Tonight Chairperson Jim Wilson gathered with several other group members to discuss those 
letters. 
 
7-15 Rochester's Annual Pride Fest will kick for the sixteenth time tonight.  But event organizers say they have 
something new to celebrate.  They say it will be the biggest Pride Fest the city has ever seen, following the 
passage of the Marriage Equality Bill in Minnesota and the defeat of the Defense of Marriage Act and Prop 8 in 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
 
7-16 Bob Bardwell has quite the story to tell and it reaches back 40 years tonight, that's when an accident 
rendered him unconscious and paralyzed him from the waist down.   In the following years he said the 
thought of giving up crossed his mind many times... however instead of throwing in the towel he decided to turn it 
into a learning experience. 
 
8-1 For most couples...it's a pivotal moment in their lives...a moment that changes everything..., where two 
become one.  For same-sex couples who can now legally marry…. their wedding represents that, and so much 
more: it's a mark in Minnesota history.  
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8-8 Millions of Muslims across the U.S. are celebrating the end of the fasting month of Ramadan today.  In 
Rochester, thousands came together for the celebration. 

 The fast is performed to exercise discipline, self restraint and generosity. 
 
8-19 It's a sport with an odd name...but it's starting to take off here in town.  A group of older men and women 
meet throughout the week at Cooke Park to play pickleball.   It's like a cross between tennis and ping pong - 
played with special rackets and a wiffle ball on a badminton-sized court.  
 
8-20 "Caregiving" can take many forms--caring for an elderly person, or assisting someone young with a 
traumatic brain injury.  And it can also be an extremely difficult job.  But the first ever Caregiver Connections Expo 
is offering help.  Dozens of specialty vendors, speakers, and panel discussions were set up at the Rochester 
International Center to help people find solutions to Caregiving challenges. 
 
9-5 For years, one organization has been dedicated to serving area senior citizens with delicious meals... and 
today, SEMCAC Senior Nutrition Program is celebrating its 40th anniversary. 
 
9-19 A Rochester woman is recognized nationally today for her efforts as an advocate for international 
members of the local community. Fatimah Said is receiving the Welcoming America - Champion of Change award 
from the White house.  Said is the executive director of Project Fine, a non-profit organization in Winona and St. 
Charles that helps with government services and translation for refugees and immigrants.  
 
9-24 Rochester's Kenyan population is reacting to the tragedy in their former homeland.  Kennedy Cheruoiyot 
and Joseph Mabururu are the heads of the Kenyan Rochester Community...which is made up of 60-to-80 people. 
They meet throughout the year to connect with local Kenyans.  They say the news from Nairobi has come as a 
shock to their community and many worry for the safety of their families back home. 
 
9-26 A new housing project is going up in Rochester that will help meet the needs of the city's growing senior 
population.  Crews broke ground for River Bend Assisted Living today.   It's going on the former site of the Silver 
Lake Motor Coach R-V Park just south of Northbrook Shopping Center. 

 

 

7.  Environment 

 
7-19 Some environmentalists were out in Rochester this afternoon building a new eco-system out in a 
stormwater pond.  The Cascade Meadow Wetlands and Environmental Science center added the floating island 
ecosystem to a storm water pond  
 
7-24 An Iowa-based company has its sights set in Wisconsin to dig up some major dollars.  AllEnergy hopes to 
establish a frac-sand mine near Arcadia... and like any new site… the moves are met with some criticism. 
 
8-6 Goodhue County has extended a moratorium for silica sand mining. 
 
8-13  The Olmsted County board made the decision today to turn Lake Shady into a regional park that would 
be owned by the city of Oronoco.  Officials plan to construct the park after the dam removal and the restoration of 
the river system inside the lake bed. 
 
8-14 Several groups opposing Minnesota's wolf hunt have started a petition to stop it from happening this 
November. They argue that the D-N-R's wolf population survey showed a 25-percent decline in the population 
over the last five years. 
 
8-21 Turkeys, geese, fox, and quail… all common sights in the wilderness of Minnesota.  But one Rochester 
family says they came face-to-face with something rare for the state... a cougar.  But we're not talking just one 
cougar... the Gittus family says they saw three... a mother and her two cubs.  If verified... these would be the first 
cougar cubs born natively in the state. 
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8-27 A Stewartville woman, Amy Svoboda, gave us this picture of a giant beehive in her backyard.  The 
thousands of bees on this hive really speak a thousand words.  Svoboda and her daughters tell us the noise of 
the swarming bees was so loud it could be heard through a closed window.  
 
9-5 Our late and wet spring continues to take a toll on crops... the latest casualty is the lack of sod.  
Numerous suppliers, landscapers and contractors have noticed a shortage in southeast Minnesota.  Homes in the 
area have waited for more than a month. 
 
9-10 An update on the dangerously high radon levels found in the basement of the Dodge County Courthouse.  
Authorities say the level are now considered safe.   
Emergency Management Director Matt Maas told the county board today that the ventilation system is doing its 
job.  The dangerously high radon was found earlier this year, in the courthouse basement. 
 
9-17 Apple growers like those at Sekapp Orchard in Rochester say they're looking forward to an exceptional 
harvest.  It's welcomed news after spring temperature swings killed off many blossoms.  Despite a two week late 
start... apple growers in the state are expected to produce nearly 20-million pounds of the fruit this year. 
 
9-18 At least 11 new silica sand mines have been proposed across Southeastern Minnesota.  Now the state 
Environmental Quality Board is putting together a set of guidelines that could apply to frac sand mines across the 
state.  Nicole Goodrich joins us live from the Newsroom with more. 
 
9-24 The Silver Lake Power Plant has shaped the Rochester skyline for decades.  Now as the plant 
approaches its decommissioning in two years, it's starting to see some changes. 
 

 

8.  Youth 
 
  

 
7-25 For some kids its the hardest part of the fair...and for others it’s the best.  
It's the 4-H Blue Ribbon Auction...taking place tonight at the Olmsted County Fair. 
 
7-26 As the Olmsted County Fair winds down this weekend, one event this evening looked to see if kids had 
what it takes to be a true farmer.  The Barnyard Olympics gave kids the opportunity to challenge themselves in a 
timed course full of different activities that a young Midwestern farmer would do on a daily basis. 
 
8-5 What's exciting about a career in math or science?  Some local kids are getting a sneak preview.  More 
than a hundred kids spent the day learning and creating at a STEM Camp at R-C-T-C.  STEM is a week-long 
academic camp for students who've just completed third, fourth and fifth grade. 
 
8-9 Some local elementary students are helping some lost ducks migrate to a new home.  We're not talking 
about real ducks...but little rubber ones that were part of an experiment meant to inspire young inventors. 

 
8-20 It's almost time for the kids to hit the books...but there's still a little bit of summer left.  Today a back-to-
school rally was held to help transition the kids from summer to school. 

 
9-9 It's a new year and a new look for students at Austin High School.  Their dress code just got a 
makeover... and it was approved by the school board tonight. 

 
9-17 The fifth version of a highly controversial video game debuted at midnight this morning causing a frenzy 
among gamers.  For some parents, it's hard not to notice the violent and sexual nature of the game.  The games 
allow players to enter the world of underground crime, completing tasks that would put them in jail in real life.  It's 
that freedom that has created conflicting views of what is appropriate for children. 
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9-24 High school seniors at wells high school are teaching elementary and middle school students all about 
farm safety today.  The group used a bit of shock therapy of sorts...using straw dummies to show children just 
what can happen if they aren't mindful around on farm equipment. 
 
9-25 Some super heroes are saving the day at Saint Mary's.  Window washers dressed as Batman, 
Spiderman, and the Incredible Hulk dropped down from the roof...surprising pediatric patients.  I-S-S Facility 
Services--the company that cleans windows--spent three months planning the event.  They say they were 
inspired by similar activity done at hospitals across the country in YouTube videos.   

  
9-26 A local man from Winona is competing on Fox 47's “The X-Factor.”  With a music teacher for a mother 
and a band director as a father, it's no surprise that singing superstar Tim Olstad has emerged from this Winona-
patridge-family of sorts. 
 

 

9.  Substance Abuse 
 

7-11 A Rochester man is spending the next 17 years in federal prison for possessing meth. 
 
7-12 A Stockton man is charged with conspiring to distribute more than 500 grams of 
meth.   A federal indictment alleges 27-year-old Gabriel Lowther conspired with others to distribute meth from 
August last year to June this year. 
 
7-12 Several people are behind bars and police are still looking for more suspects after a major drug bust and 
police chase.   
 
8-6 The suspension of Major League Baseball slugger Alex Rodriguez has thrust the topic of performance 
enhancing drugs back into national attention.  Unfortunately, steroid use is not limited to just the professional 
level.  P-E-D use among young athletes in high school and college has become increasingly prevalent.  
 According to a 2002 study done by Sports Med, an estimated 4-to-12 percent of high school boys in the 
country have tried anabolic steroids. 
 
8-14 A Red Wing woman has pleaded guilty to charges connected to a crash that killed a Pine Island man.  21-
year-old Cassandra Smith is charged with vehicular homicide and reckless driving.  Investigators say she was 
under the influence of marijuana when her car collided with a motorcycle driven by 65-year-old Dennis Manning. 
 
8-16 Extra DWI patrols are going to be out during Labor Day weekend keeping the roads safe.  Today family 
members of those killed by drunk drivers gathered at the Rochester State Patrol office to share their support for 
the extra force.  
 
8-19 Three people are behind bars after a weekend drug bust in Northwest Rochester. 
They were in a home on the 24-hundred block of 22nd street northwest… when a SWAT team moved in.  
Rochester police found meth and weapons inside.  The area has an active neighborhood watch system in place 
and we're told there were many witnesses. 
 
8-27 Winona State University is looking to expand its no-smoking policies to E-cigarettes.  A few weeks before 
school started...an email went out establishing a moratorium on electronic cigarettes and hookahs. 
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Network Programming 
 

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems 

of our viewing area, network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs. 

 

 FOX News Sunday 
 FOX Network 
 Sundays 8am  60 min 

 
July 7  

Egypt/NSA/Healthcare 

Senator Bob Corker (R-TN) 

Jack Reed (D-RI) 

TX Abortion Battle  
Governor Rick Perry (R-TX) 

 

July 14 

Zimmerman Trial  

Daryl Parks, Attorney for Travyon Martin’s Family 

Zimmerman Trial 
Rep Steve King (R-IA) 

 Steve Israel (D-NY) 

 

July 21 

Stand Your Ground/Zimmerman Trial 
Ben Carson, Former Pediatric Neurosurgeon 

Rep Donna Edwards (D-MD) 

Detroit Bankruptcy 

 Kevyn Orr, Detroit Emergency Manager 

 

July 28 
Economy/Obamacare 

Jack Lew, Treasury Secretary 

Economy/Obamacare 

Mike Lee (R-UT) 

 
Aug 4 

Obamacare/Budget/Immigration 

Rep Eric Cantor (R-VA) Majority Leader 

Terror Warnings/NSA/Snowden  

General Michael Hayden, Former NSA and CIA Chief 

 Rep Justin Amash (R-MI) 
 

Aug 11 

Egypt/Terror/Putin 

Senator John McCain (R-AZ) 

GOP 2014/2016/Hillary Clinton 
Chip Saltsman, Former Huckabee Campaign Manager 

 Joe Trippi, Democratic Strategist 
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Aug 18 

Obamacare/Immigration 

Senator Rand Paul (R-KY) 
Egypt 

Rep Pete King (R-NY) 

 Senator Richard Blumenthal (D-CT) 

 

Aug 25 

Syria/Egypt  
Senator Bob Corker (R-TN) 

Rep Eliot Engel (D-NY) 

OK Shooting Fallout 

Jason Hicks, Stephens County, OK District Attorney 

 Governor Mary Fallin (R-OK) 
 

Sept 1 

Syria 

John Kerry, Secretary of State 

Syria 

Senator Jack Reed (D-RI) 
 Senator James Inhofe (R-OK) 

 

Sept 8 

Syria 

Denis McDonough, White House Chief of Staff 
Syria 

 Senator Rand Paul (R-KY) 

 

 

Sept 15 

Syria 
Rep Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) 

Rep Michael McCaul (R-TX) 

Budget 

Rep Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) 

 Rep Tom Price (R-GA) 
 

 

Sept 22 

Budget/Obamacare 

Senator Ted Cruz (R-TX) 

Syria 
Charles Duelfer, Former U.N. Weapons Inspector 

Syria/Budget/Iran/ Navy Yard Shooting 

 Senator Claire McCaskill (D-MO) 

 

Sept 29 
Budget/Obamacare 

Kevin McCarthy (R-CA), Majority Whip 

Budget/Obamacare 

Senator Mike Lee (R-UT) 

 Senator Tim Kaine (D-VA) 
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Syndicated Programming 

 

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our 

viewing area, syndicated programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and 
needs. 

 

KXLT airs First Business News Monday – Friday at 7:30am.  First Business News is a 
preview of today’s news and trading day – not a look back at yesterday. They go beyond the 

headlines digging deeper for the real ideas that make viewer’s money work.  The show 
starts with the “First Look” which includes a quick earnings and economic calendar, the 
“Morning News Briefing” and “trader Talk” which is insight straight from the pits on how 

traders plan to play one of the day’s story stocks.  Some of the other topics they hit on are a 
“Trade of the Day” and small business report as well as tech updates and other information 
going on in the stock market and with businesses. 

 
KXLT also airs Children’s E/I Programming.  
 

Wild About Animals th is  s er ies  is  p rodu ced  for  ch ild ren  16  a n d  u n der  (s pecific ta rget  

a u d ien ce is  1 3 -16). It  edu ca tes  a n d  in form s  ch ild ren  by b r in gin g th em  en ter ta in in g a n d  

in teres t in g s tor ies  a bou t  th e wor ld ’s  m os t  fa s cin a t in g a n im a ls .  Ea ch  ep is ode will con s is t  of 

fou r  (4 ) d ifferen t  s tor ies  des ign ed  to tea ch  ch ild ren  a bou t  both  exot ic a n d  u n iqu e a n im a ls , 

a s  well a s  to edu ca te th em  fu r th er  a bou t  a n im a ls  th ey s ee every da y.  

 

Pets.TV  which celebrates the pets we love and the people who love them.  Pet News, Pet 
Care, Pet Health and Pet Lifestyles.  Pets.TV not only features the usual domestic 

household pets but the unusual exotic pets people love. 
 
Eco Company which explores all aspects of being green and understanding how we impact 

our world.  The Eco team will report on the latest technologies in energy, recycling, 
conservation and organics and will share stories of young people making a positive impact 

on the environment.  Each week the show will also provide practical tips that teens, and 
people of all ages can use in their daily lives. 
 

The Real Winning Edge is a weekly half-hour television series that meets the educational 
and informational objectives of the FCC's Children's Programming requirements for 

children ages 13-16. The program highlights adolescents and young adults making the 
right choices when faced with tough decisions and significant challenges. Recognizing that 
13 to 16-year-olds are likely to be influenced by celebrities, the series features role models 

from the professional sports and the entertainment industries. Each episode is engaging, 
entertaining and educational in structure, presenting a powerful and positive message. 
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Sports Stars of Tomorrow which focuses on today’s youth as they pursue their dreams of 
becoming the next sports superstars.  The show profiles college and high school talent in 

sports and provides an in-depth look at the hard work and dedication it takes to achieve 
their goals. 
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Short Form Programming 

 
Local 

 

Advertiser      Title       

Al-Anon/Alateen SE Minnesota   Al-Anon Family Group Steve/Dad 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Minnesota   Forward/Mantra 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester   Great Futures Start Here 

   Chili Challenge TEAM/INVITE 

Clear Lake, IA Chamber of Commerce  Bicycle, Blues & BBQ 

Disabled American Veterans   Car & Motorcycle Show 

DTV Consumer Education    FCC Quarterly DTV Report 

Exchanges Club     Volleyball Tournament 

Family Service Rochester    Purple Umbrella Campaign 

FOX 47 FOXfiles     Community Calendar 

Gift of Life Transplant House   Golf Tournament 

Got Your Six      Got Your Six/Behind Every Great/Backs 

Healthiest State Walk (Hy-Vee)   Healthiest State Walk 

History Center of Olmsted County  Roosters Baseball 

Laketrails Base Camp    Lake of the Woods Teen Camp 

Lions International     Airport/Safari Hunting 

MADD      Austin Melville “Don’t Drink & Drive” 

March of Dimes     Coming Home/Pertussis-Jeff Gordon 

Healthy Babies Healthy Start 

Mason City Youth Task Force   Bike Racks 

Minnesota National Guard    Storm/Fire/Flood 
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NAB Congressional Campaign No Kid Hungry/Jeff Bridges 

 We Are Broadcasters 

 Mental Illness 

Olmsted County Public Works Bill Pay 

PossAbilities       Car Benefit 

Rochester Area Builders    Disaster Fraud 

Rochester Area Foundation   We Give 365 

Rochester Royals     Amateur Baseball Team 

Rochesterfest 2013     City Celebration 

SAMHSA      Recovery is Happening Walk 

St. John’s Block Party    10th Annual Block Party 

Ski Dox Water Ski Team    Water Ski Team 

Stop the Text. Stop the Wrecks.   Glee Anti-Texting 

The ARC Southeastern Minnesota  The ARC SE-MN “Hages Twins” 

TvB Project Roadblock (Rolsch)   Project Roadblock/Monkey/Bar Math 

United Way of Olmsted County   Give. Advocate. Volunteer 

       Apple Volunteer 
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Network 
 

DATE         PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 

7/1/2013 The Mindy Project  Z030GCON0100 FOX SUPPORTS OUR MILITARY 

7/2/2013 So You Think/Dance  Z030GCON0100 FOX SUPPORTS OUR MILITARY 

7/3/2013 MasterChef   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER 
7/4/2013 Hell's Kitchen   Z030GCON0100 FOX SUPPORTS OUR MILITARY 

7/4/2013 Bones    Z030GCON0100 FOX SUPPORTS OUR MILITARY 

7/7/2013 Cleveland Show  CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

7/8/2013 Raising Hope   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  
7/9/2013 So You Think/Dance  CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

7/10/2013 MasterChef   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

7/11/2013 Hell's Kitchen   FZAA1165H  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE 
7/12/2013 Bones    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

7/14/2013 Cleveland Show  FZAA1169H  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE 

7/15/2013 The Mindy Project  CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

7/17/2013 MasterChef   DETP0560H  PARTNERSHIP @ DRUGFREE "DAMAGED   
         CIRCUITS" 

7/18/2013 Hell's Kitchen   EMPOWERSTRONG KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION "STRONG   

         BEAUTIFUL WOMEN" 

7/19/2013 Bones    BC2MSCH30V06H BRING CHANGE TO MIND 

7/20/2013 COPS    FZAA1169H  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE 
7/21/2013 American Dad   FZAA1165H  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE 

7/22/2013 Raising Hope   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

7/23/2013 So You Think/Dance  DETP0560H  PARTNERSHIP @ DRUGFREE "DAMAGED   

         CIRCUITS" 

7/24/2013 MasterChef   BC2MSCH30V06H BRING CHANGE TO MIND 
7/25/2013 Hell's Kitchen   DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

7/26/2013 The Following   Z030GCON0100 FOX SUPPORTS OUR MILITARY 

7/27/2013 MLB Regional Game  PSA2013FA30G20 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/FEEDING  

         AMERICA 

7/28/2013 American Dad   DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 
7/29/2013 Raising Hope   DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

7/30/2013 So You Think/Dance  DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

7/31/2013 MasterChef   DETP0560H  PARTNERSHIP @ DRUGFREE "DAMAGED   

         CIRCUITS" 

8/1/2013 Glee    DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

8/2/2013 The Following    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 
          BOSS OF SLASHER  

8/8/2013 The Mindy Project  DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

8/9/2013 Bones    DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

8/10/2013 COPS    DETP0560H  PARTNERSHIP @ DRUGFREE "DAMAGED   

         CIRCUITS" 
8/11/2013 Teen Choice Awards 2013 DOSO163H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/KIVA 

8/11/2013 Teen Choice Awards 2013 0312DANCE15 NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

          PREGNANCY 
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8/12/2013 Raising Hope   D0SO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

8/15/2013 Glee    DOSO162H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/THUMB WARS 

8/17/2013 COPS    GGOO0002000H SUBSTANCE ABUSE& MENTAL HEALTH   
          SERVICES ADMIN 

8/20/2013 So You Think/Dance  CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

8/22/2013 The Mindy Project  CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  

8/23/2013 The Following    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 
          BOSS OF SLASHER  

8/24/2013 Bones    DETP0560H  PARTNERSHIP @ DRUGFREE "DAMAGED   

         CIRCUITS" 

8/28/2013 Master Chef   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  
8/29/2013 Glee    MDA200H  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION   

         "PROGRESS" 

8/30/2013 The Following    MDA200H  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION   

         "PROGRESS" 

8:31/2013 COPS    MDA200H  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION   

         "PROGRESS" 
9/5/2013 Glee    MDA20H  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION   

         "PROGRESS" 

9/6/2013 Bones    XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/6/2013 The Following   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 

          BOSS OF SLASHER  
9/7/2013 College Football Game Sat PSA2013SB30G20 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/STOMP   

          BULLYING V2 

9/9/2013 Bones    XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/11/2013 Master Chef    XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/13/2013 So You Think/Dance  XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/14/2013 MLB RS GAME  PSA2013FA30G30 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/FEEDING  
         AMERICA 2A 

9/14/2013 College Football Game Sat PSA2013JH30G21 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/JOHN HOPKINS 

          V2 

9/19/2013 Dads    XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/19/2013 Brooklyn Nine-Nine  CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL CONTROL/ 
          BOSS OF SLASHER  

9/20/2013 Bones    XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/20/2013 Bones    MDA20H  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION   

         "PROGRESS" 

9/20/2013 Sleepy Hollow   XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/22/2013 American Dad   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO  
         RELIEF 

9/23/2013 Bones    MNM13023H  MALARIA NO MORE "ANTHEM" 

9/24/2013 Dads    PSA2013ELDER LiLY "LOVE AN ELDER" 

'9/25/2013 The X Factor   XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 

9/26/2013 The X Factor   XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 
9/27/2013 Masterchef Jr.   DOSO164H  DOSOMETHING.ORG/NUTRIOUS LUNCH 

9/27/2013 Masterchef Jr.   PSA2013FA15G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS / FEEDING  

         AMERICA 

9/28/2013 College Football Game Sat PSA2013SB30G20 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/STOMP   

         BULLYING V2 

9/29/2013 The Simpsons   XNPI283320H  HEADS UP FOOTBALL (REVISED) 
9/29/2013 American Dad   MDA20H  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION   

         "PROGRESS" 
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9/30/2013 Bones    PSA2013ELDER LiLY "LOVE AN ELDER" 


